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City College Choir
in Concert Sunday

• '.The City College Choir, under
;-direction of Royal Stanton, will
'"•hold its first concert of the sea-:- son at First Congregational

Church tomorrow at 7:30 a. m.
The 75-voice group will present

'••a varied repertoire. Included in
'•the program will be the Latin

-Motet, "Surrexit Pastor Bonus,"
• by Orlando di Lasso.
• < • • Soloists for the concert will be
-•TJanette Allen, Darlene Howard,
; Jean Ingold and Charles Nix. Or-

-;ganist will be Barbara Watson,
.- minister of music of First Con-

. .gregational Church.
•The program is open to the

.public without charge.

LIVE FOOTBALL
Tonight 8:00 P. M

IONS BEACH vs.
VENTURA

Hoffman toiy-VMon

DULL DAY RESORT

Writer Draws Pay
for Typing Doodles
NEW YORK. UP) All I know

is what I read in my mail.
Here are a few odds and ends

culled from the mailbag—guar-
anteed to make your mind • a
hodge-podge, too:

Little Switzerland has more
•than 3600 banks, one for every
1300 people . . . and total de-
posits average $1004 per head,
as compared with only $976 in
the poor old United States. . . .

They are using radar now to
catch illicit fishermen off the
coast of California. . . . The
Goatee Society of America has
been organized . . . a number
are over 70. . . . Honorary
member: Uncle Sam. . . . The
sun has a candlepower of about
four billion billion billion (and
who lit all those candles to find
out?). ...

The water in a flowing
stream is lower in the .middle
than along the sides . .'". so

and his wonder
Champion

By HAL BOYLE

now you know where to turn
over that canoe. . . . What is
the stratosphere? It is a layer
of the atmosphere, beginning
about 35,000 feet rfnd going up
to around 100,000 feet, 'where
the temperature is about 75
degrees below zero . . . It is
a sure place to go to if you
want to get away from bathing
Beauty contests.

Laura Weber at 14 has per-
formed on television more than
250 times. . . . A new talking
vending machine is on the mar-
ket ... but it hasn't even''
been on video vunce. . . . How
long does any one day of the
week last? . . . The answer is
49 hours, if you follow it all
around the earth ... But you'll
have to write General Electric
if you want to know why ... I
don't understand it myself.

Creosote will help prevent
dry rot in your barn. . . . Mrs.
Nettie Abrams of the Ho te l
Forrest here keeps a stock of
false eyelashes, false finger-
nails and just plain falsies for
young theater hopefuls trying
to crash Broadway. . . . Taxes
bothering you? Stricken Fin-
land raised hers to 20 times
their prewar level in a rehabili-
tation drive. . . . One of every
24 Finn children was orphaned
by the war. . . .

More crimes, suicides, and in-
sanity occur in summer than at
any other time of the year . . .
Br-r-r-r, doesn't the cold weath-
er feel good? . . . Don't worry
about having that baby, little
m o t h e r . . . The American
Medical Association says you
have 999 chances out of a thou-
sand of going safely through
your ordeal . . . And your
baby can look forward to living

•to be 70 ... If you had had him
in 1900, however, he could have
looked forward to only 49
years. . . .
The National Association of

Gagvvriters listed this, offering
by Tony Farrar as one of the
10 best gags of 1951: "I've
found a wonderful use for food
leftovers. I eat them." . . . No
wonder people haven't been
laughing much this year. . . .
One out of every 10-criminals
is a woman, says mystery writ-
er Brett Halliday. . . . The chief
feminine crime: -drunkenness.
. . . Any bartender will agree
with that. . . .

Now a good word for the
ladies ... Arthur Cremin, pres-
ident of the Music Lovers
League, says women are gener-
ally better singers than men be-
cause "they are more soulful
and sensitive." . . . The highest
known human community is
18,000 feet up in the Andes
Mountains in South America.
. . . There are more than 900,-
000 species of living animals.
. . . The insects lead with 675,-
000 varieties, not including
those still uhcatalogued, along
Broadway.

OFFICERS OF WARD—The Long Beach Fifth Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, comprising the eastern part of Long Beach and part of Lakewpod, was reorganized re-
cently, in accordance with church laws, under direction of President Samuel H. Cortr of Belltlower,
head of the East Long Beach Stake presidency. Dr. Robert H. Barker was. renamed as bishop. Mis
counselors for the past term, Eugene C. Blackman, and Robert K. Anderson, and the ward clerk,
Heston T Wilberg, were "released" with a vote of thanks for their excellent work. New appoint-
ments which were "sustained" by the ward are: First counselor, Mr. Wilberg; second counselor,
Clinton Empey, and ward clerk, Don Jennings. In the above picture are, left to right, Wilberg,
Barker, Jennings and Empey.

THIEVING KIDS SPARED

Parents Merciful
to $12,000 Looters

DETROIT, Nov. 3. <U.E> A doc-
tor refused today to prosecute his
13-year-old adopted son and two
chums who found $12,000 in his
attic and took half for a tour of
the Wild West that was thwarted
by their parents, but internal
revenue agents said that they
will check on where the money
came from.

"It's just a routine investiga-
tion," an internal revenue man
said. "We always scan such mat-
ters."

Dr. TMax Newman refused to
let police count the money and
police let the matter drop. New-
man said that the cash totaled
$12,000 and represented much of
his last year's income. He said
that taxes had been paid on some
of it

Newman, a director of Bosco

Lakewood Chapel
Service Arranged

The first regular Sunday morn-
ing worship of the new Lake-
wood chapel will be tomorrow in
the home of the Organizing pas-
tor, Rev. Roy G. Spece, 5138
Mont'air Ave., in Lakewood Park.

The location is one block west
of Bellflower Blvd. and two
blocks south of South St. A male
quartet will provide music. Guest
ministers, student speakers and
visiting musicians will take part
in these services each Sunday,
the pastor reports.

For the past four months Rev.
Spece has been acting as super-
intendent of the newly-organized
and growing Sunday School. Two
social events have been held, a
picnic in Houghton Park and a
Halloween party at the home of
James Bennett. Bennett assists
as pianist, with Finis Bradshaw,
song leader; Mollie Pece, secre-
tary-treasurer; J o a n Bennett,
Shirley Bradshaw and Teenie
Fenner as class teachers. Six
classes have been organized for
children, young folks and adults.

The pastor is a graduate of
Southern California Bible College
of the Assembly of God Church
at Costa Mesa.

The worship services will be in
dependent and nondenomination-
al, Rev. Spece announces. The
public is invited to Sunday School
or church service.

Sale of Steel in Red
Zone Brings Prison

BERLIN, Nov. 3. (ffi Three
West German industrialists were
sentenced today to prison terms
for illegal sale of iron and steel
to the Soviet zone. Eight other
defendants were acquitted.

RADIO and TELEVISION PROGRAM LISTINGS
KLAC KFI KMPC KECA KHJ KFWB KNX KFOX KFAC KGER KVOE
570 640 710 790 930 980 1070 1280 1330 1390 1480

Thi following programs art compiled from reports provided by tilt broadcasters.

DIAL LITES - TONIGHT

No responsibility assumed for last-m!nut« changes which sometimes are made.

1NFOB3IATIVE
6:00-KECA—Cerebral Palsy

Program
6:45-KECA—Report to the

People
ADVENTURE

7:00-KFI—Dangerous Assign-
ment

8:SO-KNX—Gene Autry

COMEDY
7:30-KNX—Meet Millie

SPORTS
8:00-KLAC—Football . . .

Loyola-Pepperdine
MUSIC

7:30-KFI—Roundup Time . .
Tex Williams

8:00-KFI—NBC Symphony
8:30-KHJ—Lombardoland
10:00-KHJ—Monica Whelan

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 3. 1951

S P. M.
KLAC-News. Sports,

L. A. Today 15:10)
-KHJ-Alr Force Hour
KFI-Here Comes Band
KMPC-ScoreDoara.
KECA-Qulck the Answer
KNX-Press Box
KFAC-Serenade
KGER-P«Ur Slack
KFOX-MlBsion
KVOE-.Tuke Bo*

5:15 P. M.
KMPC-Muslc
KLAC-Stars ol Week
KFI-Sports
KGER-Weattwr Report

(5:25)
KFOX-Melody Timo
KNX-Tom Harmon

5:30 P. M.

KFI-Le> Paul
KECA-Ira Blue. Sport

' ' KHJ-Army Band
: . • KNX-World Today

• > • ' KGER-Benediction»
. : KFAC-Memorlei

-, . KFOX-Newe
' • " . : ' 5:45 P. M.
. ' , KLAC-Sara Baiter

- -, KECA-Bob Garred
' , KNX-Frank Gosi

KFOX-MusIc
KFI-Bob Consldlne

i ; i • « P. M.
- . KLAC-News. Jaryii
: . " KMPC-News

. • KFl-T»lent Search
- . KECA-Cerebral Palsy

... . Program

. . KHJ-Haw«Jl Calls
KNX-Hopalonc CueUjr

. " KGER-Back to Bible
•-..'' KFOX-Newa
••• - KFAC-Concert
; 4:15 P. M.

KECA-Muslc
--.;•• KMPC-Bob Kelley

KFWB-SpOrt»
4:30 P. M.

KFI-Granfl Ole Opry
••, - ; KMPC-Joe Heraande*
,-:. KHJ-KVOE-Carib.

Crossroad
- • - . KECA-Selence Editor
".- • KGER- Valley Church
. - KFOX-Memory Room
f i KNX-Johnny. Dollar
-- KFWB-Troia Diuto
.">;. 6:45 P. M.

•'" EECA-Report to People
7 P. M.

"'"" KLAC-Muslc, Clete Rob-
ert*

"."•• KMPC-Medal of Honor
-..' • KFX.Daiu(enuf
V - Aiilmment

KHJ-Untversity Choir
KGER-Baltimore Gospel
KNX-How to
KFOX-''Proudly We Hall"
KECA-We See It
KFAC-Evensong
KVOE-Cholr of Week

7:15 f. M.
KECA-Tatk It Over
KLAC-Crosby & Co. (7:10)
KMPC-St. nancls Hr.

7:30 P. M.
KLAC-News
KHJ-Salute to Reservists
KMPC-Our America

KFI-Round-up Time
KNX-Meet Millie
KECA-Great Adventure
KFWB-Football Finals
KFAC-Church
KFOX-Muslc
KVOE-Hawall Calls

7:45 P. M.
KKOX-News
KLAC-Crosby * Co.
KFWB-Rosary Hoar

8 P. M.
KLAC-Football, Loyola-

Pepperolne
KHJ-KVOE-Dude Ranch

KFI-NBC Symphony Orch.
KNX-Vaughn Monroe
KECA-Lone Ranger
KFWB-Communlty Hour
KFOX-97th Corral
KMPC-American Legion
KGER-Blble Treasury
KFAC-Concert

1:15 P. M.
KMPC-Dr. Mulr
KG.ER-Hebrew Christian

8:30 P. M.
KECA-Detense Attorney
KMPC-Rhythms
KFOX-HltebJne Post
KGER-R. U. Burns
KH J-K VOE-Lombaido-

:and
KNX-Gen» Autry

9 P. M.
KFI—TMCA All-Star

Show
KMPC-Rhvtbm

KLAC-Football
KHJ-KVOE-JNews
KECA-Navy Hour
'KFWB-On the Beat
KFOX-SwlngtJrae
KNX-G«nEbU3lers

9:15 P. M.
KBJ-Natl. Guard
KGER-CUrk. Sparks <
KVOE-Orcfiestra

9:30 P. M.
KMPC-Danco Time
KHJ-KVOE-Orchestn
KECA-Laymen's Hour
KGER-John Brown
KFWB-StOP Fooling Your-

self
KNX-Broadway My Beat

10 P. M.
KLAC-News. Music
KMPC-Dance Timo
KHJ-Monlca Whalen
KFI-News
KECA-News
KFWB-G. Norman
KFOX-Ballroom
KNX-10 O'clock Wire
KGER-Muslc
KVOE-Mlke Day
KFAC-Crossroads

10:15 P. M.
tvECA-Oance Party
KHJ-Orehestra
KFI-Raymond Darby
KNX-Harmon & Alcott

10:30 P. M.
KECA-Orchfstra
KFI-Barn Frolic
KHJ-Art Van Orchestra
KNX-Phll Norman
KNX-Thls I Believs

(10:55) .
11 P. M.

KLAC-News. Music
KGER-SpIrttuals
KNX-News. Sports
KMPC-Dance. Time
KFOX-Studlo
KHJ-News
KBCA-Orchestra „
KFWB-Gene Norman,
KVOE-Mlke Day

11:15 P. M.
KHJ-Croweli's Nest
KNX-Dancc Band

11:30 P. M.
KNX-Gaston Fisher
KFAC-Crosstoads
KFOX-Melodles
KECA-Orchestra
KGER-Nlte at Ranchhoust

11:45 P. M.
KNX-U. N. on Record
KGER-Hits of Week

12 MIDNIGHT
KFI-Music Menu. Other

Side of Day (1:00)
Guest Star (3:W)

KMPC-Dance Music
KLAC-Muilc

(12:05)
KFWB-Larry Finley
KFOX-Platter Party
KFAC-Muslo (to 6)
KECA-New«
KNX-News. Hawthorne

KNXT Channel 3
KJfBH Channel 4
KTLA Channel 5
KECA Channel 7

KHJ Channel 9
KTTV Channel 11
KLAC Channel 13

TELE-TIPS - TONIGHT
INFORMATIVE

7:00-KTLA (5)—Tim McCoy
8:00-KTTV (ll)-In Our Times

ADVENTURE
6:30-KECA (7)—Gene Autry
9:00-KTT.V (ID—Shadow of the

Cloak . . . "Missing Years"
VARIETY

5:00-KNBH (4)—Ail-Star Revue
. . . Jimmy Durante

6:45-KNXT (2)—Patricia Bow-
man

3:30-KNXT (2)—The Show
Goes On

DRAMA
9:SO-KTLA (5)—Film: "Buck-

skin Frontier"; Richard Dix
10:45-KNBH (4)—Film: "I Met

a Murderer"; James Mason

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 1951
4:45 P. M.

KLAC (13)-Hitching Post:
"Pecos Kid"

5 P. M.
KNXT (2)-Smilin' Ed's Gang:

"Little Fox and Giant Horse"
KTLA (5) Man's Best Friend
KECA (7)-Western Film:

"Land of Outlaws"
KNBH (.4)-All-Star Revue
KTTV (ID-Walking Charley's

Range Riders
5:30 P. M.

KNXT (2)-Ghost Rider:
"Fighting Trooper"

KTLA (S)-Cowboy Thrills
6 P. M.

KNBH <4)-Sho\v of Shows; Sid
Caesar-Imogene Coca

KECA (7)-Space Patrol
KTTV (11)-Serial Theater:

"Black Coin," "Clutching
Hand," "Custer's Last Stand"

KLAC (13)-Football Hilites
6:30 P. M.

KNXT (2)-It's a Neat Trick
KTLA (5)-Fantastik Studio
KLAC (IS)-Palooka Film:

"Big Fight"
KECA (7)-Gene Autry Show

6:45 P. M.
KNXT (2)-Patricia Bowman

Show
KHJ (9)-Theater:

"Frontier Crusade"
7 P. M.

KNXT <2)-Sammy Kaye
KTLA (5)-Tim McCoy
KECA (7)-Soap Box Theater
KTTV (ID-Red Ryder: "Mar-

shal of Reno"
7:30 P. M.

KNXT .(2)-Beat the Clock
KNBH <4)-Hit Parade
KECA (T)-United or Not
KLAC (IS)-Hometown Jamboree

7:45 P. M.
KHJ (9)-Football Review

8 P. M.
KNXT (2)-Ken Murray Show
KNBH (4)-Football:

Loyola-Pepperdine
KECA (7)-Paul Whiteman Teen

Club
KHJ (9)-Football:

Long Beach-El Camino
KTTV (11)-In Our Times

8:30 P. M.
KTLA (5)-Spade Cooley
KTTV (ID-Vets TV Center:

Col. Chapman. '
KLAC (13)-Film: "Yanks Ahoy"

9 P. M.
KNXT (2)-Faye Emerson's Won-

derful Town
KTTV (ID-Shadow of Cloak:

"Missing Years"
KECA (7)-Song Time

9:30 P. M.
KTLA (5)-Film: "Buckgkin

Frontier"
KTTV (ID-Hands of Destiny:

"Glass House"
KNXT (2)-"Show Goes On"
KLAC (13)-A1 Jarvls
KECA (7)-Film: "Right Age to

Marry"
10 P. M.

KNXT (2)-Film: "Savage Girl"
KTTV (ID-Cosmo Theater:

"Incident in a Blizzard"
10:30 P. M.

KHJ (91-Movie: "Circumstantial
Evidence"

KLAC (13)-Film
10:45 P. M.

KNBH (4)-Film: "I Mil a Mur-
derer"

KTLA (5)-Film: "Why Girls
Leave Home"

KECA (7)-Movietime: ['Shot
in the Dark"

11:00 P. M.
KT.TV (ID-Film: "Murder To-

morrow"

House, a private, institution for
rehabilitating j u v e n i l e delin-
quents, said that he planned to
use the money to establish a cen-
er for the physically handi-
apped,
Newman did not say why he

itored the cash in two aluminum
iuitcases in his attic, to which his
on led two playmates last Mon-

day when one of them suggested
curing the cowboy country.
• Newman said that the cash

amounted to $12,000, but the boys'

AID FOR HURT—Physically handicapped persons make up
the membership of the Indoor Sports Club, which today is ending
its tag drive. Money contributed in containers carried on down-
town streets by children volunteers will go into a fund for a build-
ing for the club. Pictured are tag day workers, Linda Sue Schardein
(left), 9, of I960 Olive Ave., and Frances Schardein of the same
address.—(Press-Telegram photo.)

Youth to Plead
on Grand Theft

Superior Court arraignment for
Darrell D. Good, 21, charged with
grand theft, will be held Nov.
19. Good underwent preliminary
hearing before Municipal Judge
Martin DeVries yesterday.

The youth is charged with tak-
ing $330.57 fiom proceeds of the
sale of Phyllis M. Rogers' car.
According to the Los Angeles
woman, Good lost the money
gambling at a Seal Beach poker
club.

Waffcn SS Troops'
Convention Colled

HAMBURG, Germany, Nov. 3..
UP) The "Waffen SS," Hitelr's elite
army corps which arquired a
reputation for terrorism in World
War II, was summoned last night
to hold its first postwar conven-
tion in Hamburg next spring.

A group of 1500 former mem-
bers which met here to call the
mass convention issued a d_emand
for "complete rehabilitation of
the German army in the eyes of
all the world" as a condition for
any German -contribution to
European defense.

They gave assurance that they
will not form any political organ-
ization.

figures differed widely. One of
them said:

"We got to $15,000 and stopped
counting."

Another said:
"There must have been half a

million up there. We just scooped
some off the top."

As p o l i c e reconstructed the
story, the boys took several thou-
sand dollars and buried it in a
tin can in a vacant lot.

The next day they left good-
by notes for their p a r e n t s ,
dumped the money into a grocery
sack and waited for a bus.

Mrs. Newman, first to discover
the note, intercepted her son be-
fore he could board the bus, but
not before he had a chance to
slip the paper bag to his buddies.

Scared out of their jaunt, the
other two boys went home. They
and the Newman boy had long
talks with their parents and
straightened out everything ex-
cept the fact the money had been
taken. That didn't come to light
until the boys spent $100 of their
loot on taxi rides, movies and
candy and spread amounts of $25
to 51000 a m o n g nine other
friends, whose parents went to
police yesterday to describe their
children's new spending habits.

Nearly all the money is be-
lieved to have been recovered.

Nation-wide Drive
Hits Dope Peddlers

By PATRICIA WIGGINS

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. <U.E)
Federal agents, armed with a
stiff new law aimed at narcotics
peddlers, began today a nation-
wide roundup of drug peddlers.

Narcotics Commissioner Harry
J. Anslinger predicted the new
egislation will result in a "notice-

able decline" in illegal drugs traf-
iic within six months.

Anslinger's agents started their
drive against drug peddlers at
midnight, only a few hours after
President Truman signed a law
providing that "repeat" offenders
must serve full prison terms with
no probation or suspended sen-
tences. The new law also pro-
vides prison sentences of as long
as 20 years for third-time offend-

'S.
Narcotics agents swung into ac-

tion against known peddlers in
several cities. Anslinger refused
to identify these localities be-
cause it would have tipped on
the peddlers. .

"All I can say now is that the,
drive is on," Anslinger ' said.
"We'd rather have this law than
a thousand others."

Anslinger said' his agents have
'had the finger" on many ped-

dlers for some time, "but waited
until the stiff sentence law was
all set."

He said 87 new narcotics agents

will start training as soon as pos-
sible to bring his force up to 275
within "a month or two."

The new law—which Anshnger
predicted would "just about dry
up" illegal narcotics traffic—no
longer leaves it up to a judge to
decide the length of sentences. It
imposes minimum sentences in-
stead of maximum terms for ille-
gally importing, handling, pos-
sessing or "pushing" narcotics.
Anslinger long had urged such
legislation.

"Now a soft-hearted judge can
blame it on the law," he said,
adding that courts have been in-
clined to hand out lenient punish-
ments.

"A judge would hand down a
sentence one day, 'think it over
and pare it down the next," he
said.

The new law provides a fine of
up to $2000 and a sentence of not
less than two nor more than five
years for a first offense,
previous maximum _ fine

The
was

S5000, with no minimum term
and a maximum sentence of 10
years. \

Second offenders now will he
fined the maximum $2000 and
sent to jail not less than five
years nor more than 10. A third
offender faces the $2000 fine and
10 to 20 years in prison.

OPS Issues New
'No Talking' Rule

WASHINGTON, Nov. 3. <#>
Office of Price Stabilization
(OPS) e m p l o y e s have been
barred from discussing any of
the agency's actions "which have
not received final approval."

Price Stabilizer Michael V. Di-
Salle issued the policy order yes-
terday. He said emphatically that
it would not "gag" OPS person-
nel as news sources.

Max R. Hall, OPS public infor-
mation chief, said he doesn't
think the order will prevent OPS
officials from discussing develop-
ments in price regulations provid-
ing they proceed carefully in
cases where final approval is
still lacking.

Hall said the new order was
reviewed by a White House aid
before it was issued. It replaces
an earlier OPS staff bulletin
which President Truman required
the agency to recall about two
hours after it was issued.

The original bulletin aroused
a storm of protest from news-
papers and Congressmen. It in-
structed OPS employes through-
out the country not to make pub-
lic any information which "might
cause embarrassment to OPS."

Newspaper editors viewed this
as a form of censorship.

Tides and Temperatures
FOR SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 4

Sunrise: 6:14 a. m. Sunset: 4:59 p. m.
Moonrise: 12:23 p. m. Moonset: 10:00 p. m.
Tides: High—2:07 a. m., 3.4 it.; 11:49 a. m., 5.6 ft.

Low—5:11 a. m., 3.1 it; 8:00 p. m., —0.3 ft.
(Foregoing statistics by U. S. Coast and Geodetic Survey)

By Long Beach Lifeguards
Water Temperature—55. Condition of Surf—Calm.

FRIDAY'S WEATHER STATISTICS

Southern California

McNEECE — Robert August Mc-
Neece, 43, of 1350 Pine Ave. died
Thursday near Denver. He was em-
ployed as truck driver for Watson
Bros, at Denver. He was born in
Brookfield, Mo., and came from
Portland, Ore., to Long Beach in
1948. ' "~
W^ar

He was a veteran of World
II. He belonged to Long

SHABICA—Joe Carl Shabica Jr.,
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Carl Shabica of 3664 Fanwood Ave.,
died yesterday in a Los Angeles
hospital. He was born in Long
Beach. Also surviving are two sis-
ters, Sue Ellen and Vicki Lynn
Shabica, at home,' and grandpar-
ents, Anthony Shabica, Pennsyl-
vania, and John W. Cubert, Vista,
Calif. Graveside service will be
held Monday at 10:30 a. m. in Sun-
nyside Memorial Park, Chaplain
Wilford R. Hall of La.Kewpod Vil-
lage Community Church officiating.
Mottell's Mortuary will direct the
arrangements.

-STMargaret Dig-1brotl™~j*™* £s™f^ f£wen _<! ism TMi,,v,oi=nn hand, a.nd two sisters, iviiss .Aiuia.
Battle Mountain,

j.*. ">- « ----- a — , ,,—
Beach lodge of Elks and to the
American Legion post at Roll,
Ariz. Surviving are the widow,
Ruby: a son. Robert A. McNeece
Jr., of Long Beach, and a daughter,
Mrs. Jeanette Ricks, Wilton, Ariz.;
a stepdaughter, Miss Lillian Sam-
mons, Detroit; his mother, Mrs.
Cora McNeece, of Long Beach; a

hospital. She was born in Water-
loo, Iowa, and lived for several
years in Waterloo and Davenport
before coming to Long Beach in
1947. Surviving is a sister, Mrs.
Ruth D. Kraft, Long Beach. Fu-
neral service will be on Monday at
4 p. HI. in Mottell's Chapel, Rev.
P. C. Benson Belliss of St. Luke's
Episcopal Church officiating.

BOHE—Bert Bohe. 68, of 229 Ce-,'
dar Ave. died Thursday in a Longj

Ariz., and Mrs. Nancy Lee Ficard;
San Dieso. Funeral services will
be directed by Mottell's Mortuary
Tuesday at '2 p. m. in Mottells
Chapel, officers of Long Beach
lodge of Elks officiating.

Beach hospital.

Western Union's
Bet Ban Complete

NEW YORK, Nov. 3. tffi>) West-
ern Union Telegraph Co. has or-
dered a nationwide ban on use of
its wires for sending money or-
ders relating to bets.

The company action, announced
on iVAUiiuajr <T.t j. )•" •"•• »•• - - * • j.*
& Snively Chapel. Interment will yesterday, followed conviction
be private. Friends are asked to d of lhe Jirm and its man-

^^u^__ He was born in;
Otfumwa a^nd came to Long Beach I
from Denver in 1940. He was man- {
ager caretaker for Lincoln Park
Shuffleboard Club, retiring in 1949.
Surviving are the widow, Anna
Jane; two sons, Bernard A. and
John W. Bohe. of Ottumwa, and a
sister, Miss Florence P. Bohe, of
Denver. Funeral service will ne
oh Monday at 1 p. m. in Patterson

Station— • H.
Lous Beach ...._ S3
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REESE (Paramount)—George S.
Reese, 81. of 7540 E. Kosecrans
Blvd. died Friday in a Comnton
hoscital. .He was born m .New
Zealand, came to the United States
in 1900, and had resided m this
community since last May._ Surviv-
ing are the widow, Eugenia; three
sons, Stanley C, of Paramount;
George. Decatur, 111., and Robert,
Little Rock, Ark., and a daughter,
Mrs. Eusenia P'hillippe, Schenec-
tadv N. Y. Funeral service will Be
on 'Monday at 2 p. m. in the Para-
mount Mortuary Chapel. Interment
will be in Sunnyside Memorial
Park.
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rion Darlington, whistler, will be
featured tonight in Bible Audito-
rium, 1001 E. Third St., as Evan-
gelist Don Reynolds continues his
prophetic lectures. Mrs. .Ruth
Nichols will play their accompani-
ments. ' ,

Evangelist Reynolds, who be-
gan his messages Sept. 23, an-
nounces that he will continue
through November. He will
speak tonight on "What Is Jesus
Christ Doing Now?" On Sunday

„ evening he will preach on Mil-
T! lenium—1000 Years of Peace."

Thursday of I
ager at Bridgeton, N. J., on mis-
demeanor charges. The state con-
tended the Western Union office
there handled $300,000 a year in
icrse race bets. ,

A seven-man, AYe;womanJ.u,!?!
returned a
against the .
manager, Charles H. Frake, 40,
for "accepting money orders ad-
dressed to alleged gamblers.

The ban on "wager messages,
the company said, was issued to
protect its employes from possible
criminal prosecution. It will not
.affect sending of other money or-
ders.

Man AdmitsGuilt
in Beating of Wife

Vernon S. Myers, 38, chemical
worker residing at 1160 E. 20th
St pleaded guilty to misdemean-
or battery charges against his
wife, Bernice A. Myers, 36, of
3180 Fashion Ave., in Municipal
Court yesterday.

He asked for probation and the
sentence and probation hearing
was set for Nov. 21 by Judge Wil-
ber F. Downs.

Myers previously had been
charged with felonious assault.
Action on the dismissal of that
case, is scheduled for the 21st
also.


